
Unforgettable momentson the water



With more than 22 bases worldwide
the moorings takes pride in the diversity 
of our yachting destinations.

tHe amerICas
belize  
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florida   
Chesapeake bay 
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st. martin  
st. lucia  
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nice Procida  Kremik   athens  turgutreis 
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a world of experiences

tYPe of YaCHt CHarter

 Sail  Crewed

 Power



InDIan oCean
seychelles  

far east
thailand   

soUtH PaCIfIC
tonga 
tahiti  



We have been delivering luxury sailing vacations across 
the globe for more than 40 years, so you can trust our 
experience. Sail away with us and we promise you’ll 
find your own piece of paradise where fun times and 
unforgettable moments with family and friends endure.
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escape on the  
journey of a lifetime 
Kiss the ordinary goodbye and enter an extraordinary world where 
your deepest wishes are granted. in this sophisticated realm, sun kissed 
shores greet you every day and vivid blue waters inspire you to relax and 
dream. Discover breathtaking vistas while you sail with a custom-built 
fleet that’s scrupulously maintained. relish unrivaled service as you visit 
the most breathtaking worldwide destinations. it’s no wonder the most 
traveled sailors consistently cruise with The Moorings.

Contents

“By far the best vacation I have ever done. Everything was perfect ... I am a 100% 
Moorings customer and plan to do at least one trip per year. Thank you so much for 
assisting us with this dream come true.”

                            – Gabriel Pacheco, The Moorings customer since 2011

www.moorings.com
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our heritage

The Moorings heritage

our heritage traces back to  
July 4, 1969 when founder,  
Charlie Cary and his beloved wife, 
ginny followed their dreams to 
pursue their love of sailing. 
Charlie had joined the navy in 1943 and married his high 
school sweetheart, ginny. he began sailing for recreation, 
a hobby that laid the foundation for his lifelong passion for 
boats and the water. when Charlie was discharged from the 
navy in 1946, the Cary’s bought their first boat –Lightning – 
even before purchasing their first home.

when Charlie turned 50, he reached the turning point of 
his life and decided to pursue his dreams of sailing and 
make his passion a vocation. he and ginny left for the bVi 
and immediately founded a yacht charter company with six  
35-foot Pearson yachts. Throughout the years, he learned the 
yacht charter industry and established strong relationships 
with world-class yacht builders.

since it’s inception as a pure bareboat sailing company 
The Moorings now offers a variety of charter options which 
include power yachts, to skippered and crewed charters that 
provide the services of a skilled captain and a gourmet chef/
hostess in beautiful locations around the globe to provide 
anyone the chance to experience memorable moments on 
the water.

with a passion for sailing, savvy leadership, key business 
relationships and a clear vision for sailors to explore the 
wonders of the world from the deck of a yacht, Charlie 
has laid the solid foundation for The Moorings brand and 
culture. To this day, we uphold these exceptional standards 
set by our founder. 

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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“Working with Charlie Cary was a true adventure.  He was always coming 
up with new ideas and watching his dreams become reality. It was a 
pleasure to have known Charlie in the early years of The Moorings and then 
to see his dream grow over the years”

                  –  Nancy Quarella, The Moorings employee since 1978

www.moorings.com
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options

Choose your Vacation

whatever way you imagine yourself 
spending your dream vacation, we 
can help you make it a reality with 
an array of options in magnificent 
destinations.
saiL

Let the wind guide you on a leisurely bareboat sailing journey. 
You’ll be at one with the sea as you sail to enthralling ports through 
protected coves, winding waterways and open water passages. 
navigate your own course or hire a skipper and relax with family 
and friends while you enjoy infinite sun-kissed beaches, stunning 
coastlines and enchanting islands along the way.

Power

Cruising on a powerboat is a delightful and more expedient way 
to spend a vacation on the water. You won’t need to depend on 
the wind, and you command your voyage. when you charter 
with us, you can select from a complete selection of power 
cruisers – all stylish, spacious and designed for ease of handling. 

CreweD

You wake to the aroma of fresh coffee and a savoury breakfast 
waiting for you. Your captain charts a course to idyllic 
destinations while you relax onboard, play in the water and 
explore the shore. You return to your yacht and enjoy yet another 
sumptuous meal, gourmet style, that’s already prepared by your 
personal chef/hostess. You are on a crewed yacht charter with 
The Moorings.  

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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extras

optional services  
& activities
when you want to completely relax and enjoy a worry-
free vacation, you can count on us to take care of 
everything, so you can spend more time with family 
and friends on-deck and in the water!

CoMPLiMenTarY sKiPPer PrograM

if you or your crew needs a quick brush up on your 
sailing skills, we’ll provide you a “Friendly skipper” for 
half a day the first day of your trip at no additional cost. 

sKiPPers 

Maximize your sailing enjoyment by hiring a private 
skipper, and leave the sailing to us. our skippers will 
guide you to the best cruising grounds and provide 
you with handy tips.

CheF/hosTess

we take care of the cooking and cleaning so you can 
relax! a chef will assist you with meal preparation, 
serving and cleaning your yacht’s public areas. For 
Med destinations, a hostess may be able to assist you 
with breakfast preparation, light lunches and cleaning 
of common areas.

eVening sTarTs

evening starts allows you to board your yacht the 
evening before you set sail with provisioning already 
stocked. This service is available in The americas, the 
Caribbean and south Pacific destinations. 

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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watersports 

KaYaKs 

we offer a selection of kayaks in most locations. 
Kayaks stow easily on deck and are also an excellent 
way to explore hidden coves and narrow waterways.

sTanD UP PaDDLe boarDs

stand up paddle boards are a popular new way to 
play in the water. glide smoothly on the water’s 
surface while you take in the amazing scenery. a great 
platform for beginners.

winDsUrFers

enjoy the wind and the ocean on a more personal 
level, on one of our windsurfers.

Fishing PaCKages

The Moorings provides top-of-the-line fishing 
packages in some of the most sought-after fishing 
grounds. You may need a fishing permit in some 
destinations.

sCUba DiVing eqUiPMenT & beYonD

we offer dive packages and scuba equipment in 
several locations. surfboards, floating mattresses and 
other gear are also available in many destinations.

electronics 
stay connected while you’re away with our wi-Fi 
Laptop package, which includes laptop, with wireless 
internet, DVD, music and an inverter to keep your 
equipment charged. Make delicious fresh smoothies 
and frozen Margaritas with our blender package.

www.moorings.com
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we shop. You sail.
when you sail with The Moorings, you are well taken care of. 
we know that meal shopping can take away from your vacation 
enjoyment. in lieu of this, we’ve provided you with an array of 
customized food and beverage package options to match your 
cruising preferences. This way you can relax onboard and savor 
the opportunities to relish the restaurants on land. at The 
Moorings, we partner with the finest local suppliers to provide 
you with the freshest quality meats, fish, fruits and vegetables. 
when you arrive, your shopping will be done, your yacht fully 
stocked and you’ll have a beverage in hand.

whaT FooD anD beVerage oPTions are aVaiLabLe?

as part of every charter, you will receive our complimentary 
care package. we also offer an assortment of customized 
provisioning packages. Try our popular full provisioning - for 
guests who want to cook onboard for their entire charter, or 
select split provisioning, where you can prepare half of your 
dinners in the galley and enjoy the other half dining ashore. 
other provisioning options we offer include easy on the cook, 
charter starter, a la carte items, early and late arrivals, prepared 
meals, special occasion provisioning and non-food packages. 

how Do i orDer? 

ordering your food and beverage provisioning is simple. You 
can reserve them online or through your cruising agent.  

Provisioning

The Moorings Online Provisioning was very convenient for our party 
to order A La Carte food, beverage and even flowers. The website is very 
intuitive to use and all our items were already delivered in our boat 
when we arrived….we just boarded the boat and set sailing!

                    –  Maria Badia, The Moorings customer since 2008   

The Moorings    877.797.7542

For more details, visit store.moorings.com.
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what’s new for 2014

The Moorings is pleased to unveil 
what’s new for the upcoming 
cruising season. For 2014, you’ll 
discover fascinating places and 
contemporary spaces designed 
especially for you.

new Destinations

VoUnaKi–greeCe

Untouched beaches, secluded coves, rugged coastlines 
and authentic greek cuisine. The tranquil waters of 
the southern ionian are the perfect place for a voyage 
to the greek islands. imagine discovering a plethora 
of captivating vistas in this magnificent and legendary 
land. snorkel and swim in unspoiled abelike bay, 
an enchanting cove embraced by olive trees, and 
get hooked in quaint fishing villages flowing with 
untouched charm. sail along Kefalonia’s  rocky coast 
of hamlets, ancient ruins and tour an abandoned 
olive press in Kalamos.

TUrgUTreis–TUrKeY

Majestic mountain peaks encircle you on a vibrant 
ocean of wonder in this remarkable destination 
filled with scenic vistas and traditional treats. You’ll 
discover stunning jagged shorelines covered with lush 
greenery while you unearth treasures and trinkets in 
an aladdin’s cave of bazaars. shop for exotic spices; the 
aroma will lure you inside, and sunbathe and snorkel 
along beautiful beaches while you sample Turkish 
cuisine and converse with the warm-hearted islanders.

The Moorings news

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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KreMiK– CroaTia

You’ll cruise along the adriatic and its beautiful bays 
to stunning harbors and picturesque towns; the sea 
mist refreshes your face while captivating coastlines 
capture your spirit. You’ll explore crystal clear pebble 
beaches and sleepy fishing villages and discover the 
unique history and culture of Kremik. Visit the island 
of Vis, the oldest town on record in Dalmatia and 
explore the historical island of hvar with its long 
sheltered bay and fragrant fields of lavender.

TUaMoTUs - new CreweD DesTinaTion

a sailing to the Tuamotus is a journey to nature’s 
aquarium. This enchanting Tahitian destination is 
home to 80 atolls and the world’s second largest atoll 
in rangiroa. explore preserved islets surrounded by 
rich marine life and discover a colorful coral forest. 
snorkel with manta rays and uncover the secrets of 
a black pearl farm. sail to the sensational town of 
Tiputa and snorkel with the dolphins and anchor at 
“bird islet” for the night.

new Yachts
annoUnCing The 514 Power CaTaMaran

514PC – we are proud to announce a stunning addition 
to our fleet, the 514PC. This handsome power cat was 
custom-designed for us by world-class yacht builders 
robertson & Caine. Delivering the ultimate in high 
performance yachts, this new cat exudes good looks 
and features a completely redesigned interior. inside, 
you’ll discover four roomy cabins with en-suite baths, 
a smart lounge platform with direct access to the fly 
bridge and state-of-the-art electronics and equipment. 

www.moorings.com
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Tortola

St. Martin

Caribbean Sea

St. Lucia

Grenada

St. Thomas

The islands of the 
Caribbean offer infinite 
blissful moments for 
relaxing diversions and 
leisurely enjoyment.
immerse yourself in this colorful yachting 
destination filled with sun, sand and surf 
while you sail scenic anchorages and power 
through open water passages. Discover 
The british Virgin island steady winds 
and stunning rock formations; anchor at 
the foot of the Pitons in st. Lucia; gaze 
at breathtaking underwater sculptures in 
grenada; and enjoy duty-free shopping 
and savoury cuisine in st. Martin with 
island hopping jaunts in every port.

The Caribbean

Map area

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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“I wanted to bring both my parents and my children, 
so my dad could teach my boys how to sail in the place 
where he first learned, passing the tradition on to the next 
generation. I can only say that it exceeded my expectations, 
and my family cannot wait to go back.”

    – Liz Amberly, The Moorings customer since 2009

www.moorings.com
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The Caribbean

british Virgin islands

Take a deep breath. now imagine 
being embraced by turquoise waters 
teeming with vibrant sea life, or 
lounging on miles of sun-kissed 
beaches where tropical breezes 
soothe your spirit and swaying 
palms pepper the landscape.  
You have arrived in the idyllic 
british Virgin islands.

sCeniC VisTas Caress YoU

The british Virgin islands are celebrated for their unspoiled 
beaches, colorful settings and entertaining nightlife.  when 
you sail with The Moorings, you’ll be granted access to 
breathtaking sights that many other travelers won’t have the 
occasion to experience. 

UTTerLY irresisTibLe anD DeLighTFUL

snorkel and swim through mysterious caves and dramatic 
coves in the bight at norman island that were once 
inhabited by swashbuckling pirates. Dive into a famed 
shipwreck, wreck of the rhone, off salt island and 
hunt for buried treasure and explore storybook settings 
and abundant coral reefs from island to island. Your 
opportunities for relaxation and adventure on a bVi yacht 
charter are abundant and infinite.

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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The Caribbean

british Virgin  
islands
Tortola

The Moorings ViLLage

Your charter begins in the Caribbean’s 
finest charter base at The Moorings 
Village, designed for your comfort and 
ease. You’ll be welcomed with a tropical 
beverage in hand. 

stroll through the outdoor plaza and 
relish stunning waterfront views while you 
browse eateries, boutiques, and specialty 
watersports and electronics rental stores. 
stop in the full-service amara spa and 
indulge in a spa treatment. The village 
also offers spacious and modern shower 
facilities with private dressing areas.

when YoU seT saiL be sUre To 
inCLUDe These bVi highLighTs

•	 Discover	spectacular	caves	and	hidden	 
 coves in the bight

•	 Snorkel	and	swim	through	massive	 
 granite boulders at the baths on  
 Virgin gorda island

•	 Scuba	dive	into	the	famed	Wreck	of	 
 the rhone off salt island

•	 Mingle	with	the	friendly	locals	on	 
 Marina Cay and try the traditional  
 “painkiller cocktail.”

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
The BVI offer sheltered waters and simple navigation. Winds generally blow northeast to 
southeast at 10-20 knots. In the winter months, the winds can be stronger and blow more 
north-easterly. The tidal range is under 1 foot. Currents are only noticeable in the narrow 
passages between Tortola and St. John running 1-2 knots.

Weather
Year round temperatures range between 75-88ºF.

Essential Information  
The marina is located in Tortola, which is an easy ferry ride from St. Thomas. The airport is at Beef 
Island, approximately 30 minutes from our marina.

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  The Bight  
Day 2:  Cooper Island 
Day 3:  Marina Cay 
Day 4:  Cane Garden Bay 

Day 5:  Great Harbor
Day 6:  Peter Island
Day 7:  Road Town

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    P  Power    C  Crewed  

www.moorings.com
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U.s. Virgin islands
St. Thomas

warM anD inViTing,  
a TroPiCaL ParaDise

brilliant green hills caress clear turquoise 
waters. Jagged rock formations captivate 
sophisticated travelers. Fresh tropical 
drinks delight vacation makers on 
beachfront bars. You are indisputably on 
a vacation in the U.s. Virgin islands.

exqUisiTe anD CoLorFUL,  
an isLanD oasis

You’ll depart for Cruz bay, st. John 
bound for a medley of charms. shop 
for gifts at colorful boutiques for the 
unfortunate souls back home. return 
to the yacht for a gourmet lunch; then 
go snorkeling directly from the deck of 
your cat and experience the local sea 
life. Then set sail for the beautiful british 
Virgin islands and to white bay beach on 
Jost Van Dyke bay for an evening beach 
stroll and a romantic moonlight dinner 
at a local eatery. Discover The baths, 
nature’s version of stonehenge by the 
sea on Virgin gorda, where giant rock 
formations create secluded tidal pools 
and grottos. Throughout your journey, 
you’ll explore many other island gems 
on an unforgettable charter designed 
exclusively for you.

The Caribbean

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
The U.S. Virgin Islands offer sheltered waters and simple navigation. Winds generally blow 
northeast to southeast at 10-20 knots. In the winter months, the winds can be stronger and 
blow more north-easterly.  The tidal range is under 1 foot. Currents are only noticeable in the 
narrow passages between Tortola and St. John running 1-2 knots.

Weather
Year round temperatures range between  75-88ºF.

Essential Information  
Choose from a range of low cost jet services from most gateway cities direct into St. Thomas, 
USVI. A short taxi ride delivers you to your yacht. 

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Cruz Bay  
Day 2:  Leinster Bay 
Day 3:  Jost Van Dyke 
Day 4:  Sandy Cay 

Day 5:  Norman Island 
Day 6:  The Baths
Day 7:  Soper’s Hole

Type of yacht charter available  

C  Crewed  

www.moorings.com
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The Caribbean

st. Martin
Oyster Pond

DisCoVer The TreasUres anD 
PLeasUres oF The isLanDs 

sailing is all about beauty, relaxation 
and discovery. every day in this beautiful 
destination lends itself to plentiful 
opportunities to experience a realm of 
Caribbean allure. From shimmering aqua 
waters teeming with sea life to magnificent 
natural landscapes and a vibrant island 
culture, every port on this wondrous 
itinerary is distinctly yours to explore.

FroM PoPULar PLaCes  
To reMoTe sPaCes

The Leeward islands sparkle with 
abundant Caribbean jewels to explore on 
a magnificent and unforgettable journey. 
Cruise to Marigot bay for savoury cuisine 
and tropical drinks and orient bay where 
you’ll find a plethora of coastal attractions 
and watersports to fill your day. sail 
along the coast of st. barts to picture 
perfect anse de Colombier and discover 
fascinating cliff views that overlook the 
bright blue bay. with a final stop in great 
bay, Dutch st. Maarten, you’ll encounter 
a thriving culture filled with lovely beach 
boardwalks, lively casinos, duty-free 
shopping and a buzzing nightlife. From 
nature’s sights to the culture’s Caribbean 
delights, your journey to st. Martin will 
create memories to cherish for a lifetime.

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Tintamarre

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    C  Crewed  

Sailing Conditions
You will enjoy the challenge of open-water sailing as you go from island to island.  
Winds are nearly always from the east blowing 10-25 knots. 

Weather
The area is constantly cooled by trade winds, so it’s comfortable any time of the year.  
Average temperature is 80ºF.

Essential Information 
The marina is located on the east coast of the French side at Captain Oliver’s Marina.  
The St. Martin base offers easy airline access. Its International Airport all handles all inbound 
and outbound flights from Europe, North and South America...and inter-island flights. Princess 
Juliana Airport is located on the Dutch side, which is a 45-minute taxi ride.

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Orient Bay
Day 2:  Marigot
Day 3:  Crocus Bay
Day 4:  Little Bay

Day 5:  Tintamarre
Day 6:  Anse de Colombier
Day 7:  Oyster Pond

www.moorings.com
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st. Lucia
Marigot Bay

The CoLor-riCh Caribbean  
awaiTs YoU

a journey to the windward islands 
conjures up vivid images of blue-green 
waters, mist-filled rainforests, scenic 
hamlets and tranquil harbors. 

The PearLs oF The  
Caribbean shine

Discover picturesque landscapes that 
drape the shoreline. imagine seeing the 
majestic Pitons become larger than life 
as you sail closer to their colossal beauty. 
These two towering volcanic peaks are 
the most photographed site on the island 
of st. Lucia. You’ll uncover fascinating 
underwater vistas teeming with sea 
life at the popular horseshoe reef in 
st. Vincent & bequia. This sensational 
destination offers some of the best diving 
and snorkeling opportunities available 
at sea.  sail from bequia and pick up a 
mooring in brittania bay. From here you 
can explore unspoiled Mustique. stop 
by basil’s bar for fresh tropical drinks 
and casual fare, or savor fine dining at 
the upscale aurora house. 

Distinguished and lovely, enriching and 
delectable, each stop in this captivating 
destination is sure to inspire.

The Caribbean

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    C  Crewed   

Sailing Conditions
The Windward Islands promise lively sailing. Winds blow from the northeast in winter months 
and from the southeast during the summer at 10-25 knots, strengthening around the northern 
ends of the islands. The itinerary also offers sailors the opportunity to make a few longer  
open-water passages between islands. Some sails can take 7-10 hours.

Weather
Temperatures range from 64º - 85ºF from December to May and 75º - 95ºF from  
June to November.

Essential Information 
The St. Lucia marina is located on the west coast at Marigot Bay. Hewanorra Airport is less 
than two hours away; George F.L. Charles Airport (Castries) is about 30 minutes away.

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  St. Lucia
Day 2:  St. Vincent
Day 3:  Mustique
Day 4:  Tobago Cays

Day 5:  Mayreau
Day 6:  Bequia
Day 7:  Marigot Bay

www.moorings.com
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The Caribbean

grenada
St George’s

eChoes oF enVY aLong The sea

The mere whisper of  sailing in grenada 
sends ripples of envy across the Caribbean. 
in this premier yachting destination you’ll 
experience the most striking landscapes 
and seascapes in this stunning region.  

The sPiCe oF LiFe  seasons 
grenaDa

Known as the “island of spice” because it 
is one of the world’s largest exporters of 
nutmeg and mace, and your senses come 
alive every place you visit. Discover the 
world’s first underwater statue park in the 
marine-protected area near Dragon bay. 
snorkel through enchanting il de ronde 
island and feast at hog island beach 
barbecue every sunday – an excellent 
idea for a family outing. explore sandy 
island in Carriacou, a secluded sand 
bank with secure mooring balls, and also 
an exceptional snorkeling spot. skippers 
appreciate the consistent trade winds 
and unspoiled anchorages as they travel 
from island to island. From port to port, 
sailing in grenada makes for an excellent 
vacation.

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
The Grenadines boast superb winds during the winter months, usually blowing northeast to 
southeast at 10-25 knots, and then consistently less strong in the spring. Itineraries offer both 
short and long legs through wide open passages.

Weather
Temperatures range from 75º - 87ºF.

Essential Information 
Our Grenada location at Port Louis Marina is easily accessed via flights to Port Salines 
International Airport, which is only five miles away.

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    C  Crewed  

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Dragon Bay
Day 2:  Carriacou
Day 3:  Union Island
Day 4:  Tobago Cays

Day 5:  Petit Martinique
Day 6:  Prickly Bay
Day 7:  St. George’s Bay

www.moorings.com
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BELIZE

BAHAMAS

CHESAPEAKE BAY

FLORIDA 

The americas 

north america and 
Central america offer 
discerning yachtsmen 
a world of exciting 
contrasts.  
From natural phenomena to modern 
marvels, these destinations provide 
something for all to enjoy. explore the 
stupendous Mayan ruins and the world’s 
second largest reef in belize; relish the 
picturesque anchorages and beach front 
bars in the bahamas; Visit the largest U.s. 
estuary in annapolis and discover the 
thriving nightlife and fascinating skyline 
in Miami. 

Map area

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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“Great work! Friendly and great support on land and on the water.”

                      – Rusty McKee, The Moorings customer since 2011

www.moorings.com
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The americas 

belize
Placencia

oUT oF The orDinarY

escape the stresses of modern society 
and enter the secretive world of belize, 
where hidden coves and untouched 
landscapes will refresh and rejuvenate 
you.  with steady trade winds from the 
Placencia Peninsula, you’ll glide through 
shimmering turquoise waters and gain 
exclusive access to a water world of 
exciting activities – from scuba diving to 
snorkeling to kayaking and more.

inTo The exTraorDinarY

explore the world’s second longest 
barrier reef and the largest in the western 
hemisphere.  Discover small mangrove 
cays providing private anchorages.  Take 
onboard a local skipper for an excursion 
outside the barrier reef to one of the three 
coral atolls – Lighthouse reef where the 
famous blue hole is located, glovers reef 
where the snorkeling is incomparable 
and Turneffe, for world-class fishing and 
diving.  Visit a Mayan ruin towering out 
of the jungle, or enter the underworld of 
xibalba in one of the many cave systems, 
or put on your hiking shoes for a tramp 
through the jungle.  when  evening  falls, 
enjoy a typical belizean meal of stewed 
chicken, beans and coconut rice and a 
cold belikin beer in the company of the 
friendly locals.

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
Belize offers 185 square miles of protected sailing. Easterly trade winds range from  
15-22 knots for perfect sailing conditions. Good coastal navigation skills are important due to 
an abundance of reef systems.

Weather
Year-round temperatures range from 73º - 84ºF.

Essential Information 
The marina is located near Placencia, just 45 minutes by air from Belize City. Direct flights  
to Belize City from Miami, Atlanta, Dallas and Houston take approximately two hours.

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    C  Crewed  

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Wippari Cay
Day 2:  South Water Cay
Day 3:  Coco Plum Cay
Day 4:  Lagoon Cays

Day 5:  Hatchet Cay 
Day 6:  Ranguana Cay
Day 7:  No Name Point

www.moorings.com
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The americas 

bahamas
Marsh Harbour

giVe in To The aLLUre  
oF The abaCos

envisage yourself travelling through 
sparkling turquoise waters, harborside 
caves and scenic cays for ultimate 
relaxation and adventure. now imagine 
experiencing these vistas on your own 
schedule. You’re about to embark on an 
unforgettable voyage.

YoUr TiMe; YoUr ChoiCes

The abacos offers an array of exquisite 
opportunities for the discerning traveller. 
snorkel from the deck of your yacht and 
discover brilliant sea creatures in one of 
the world’s largest barrier reefs. Visit the 
quaint settlements of green Turtle Cay and 
elbow Cay that only permit bicycles and 
golf carts on their narrow streets. Tour the 
hopetown elbow reef Lighthouse, one of 
the last manual lighthouses in the world.  
This iconic candy striped lighthouse is a 
beacon far from shore. You can join the 
friendly abacosians for the traditional 
Tipsy Turtle cocktail, or head back to your 
yacht for some private stargazing. The 
decision is always yours. 

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
Easy line of sight navigation will take you to all of the best spots. On most passages you will 
enjoy a nice one to two hour sail. Trade winds blow anywhere from 5-20 knots. The entire 
cruising ground is protected by a barrier reef, which moderates sea conditions. Due to the 
shallow nature of these waters it is extremely important that close attention is paid to the tide.

Weather
Daily high temperatures range from 75ºF in January to 95ºF in August. Daytime  
temperatures in December to February may be cooler, and can dip to 60º - 68ºF with  
an occasional cold front.

Essential Information 
It is less than 5 miles from the Marsh Harbor Airport to our location at the  
Conch Inn Hotel & Marina.

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    P  Power    C  Crewed   

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Man-O-War Cay
Day 2:  Great Guana Cay
Day 3:  Green Turtle Cay
Day 4:  Treasure Cay 

Day 5:  Hope Town
Day 6:  Little Harbor
Day 7:  Elbow Cay

www.moorings.com
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Florida
Miami

a sUnshine VaCaTion For  
aLL seasons 

Picture charting your own course to 
places where balmy breezes blow gently 
and the sun blazes 12 months a year. You 
have chartered a yacht in the inviting 
U.s. destination of Miami. From pristine 
beaches to a skyline that sweeps for miles, 
the “sunshine state” offers an abundance 
of exclusive and enjoyable activities on 
this itinerary.

a PerFeCT bLenD oF  
MoDern DeLighTs anD  
hisToriCaL CharMs

on your journey, you’ll discover an array 
of delights in Miami and the Florida Keys. 
sunbathe and snorkel in the emerald 
atlantic by day; dance at Miami’s lively 
clubs or enjoy tropical drinks at tiki 
bars in the Keys after dark. Discover the 
dunes and mangroves in Key biscayne’s 
Crandon Park and go for a dolphin swim 
in Marathon. Tour a coconut plantation 
in islamorada and visit a coral reef park in 
Key Largo while you explore its coastline 
that stretches more than 30 miles. in this 
diversified destination of beaches, bars 
and water attractions, there is always a 
plethora of activities to enjoy. 

The americas 

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
Miami offers constant, predictable 5-20 knot trade winds from the east.

Weather
Miami’s annual weather is split into dry winters and hot summers. Rainfall in Miami picks 
up in May and reaches its highest in June, August and September. The annual average 
temperature is 82°F. Miami’s coldest month is January when the average temperature 
overnight is a crisp 59°F. In July, the warmest month, the average day time temperature  
rises to 89°F.

Essential Information 
The Miami marina is conveniently located close to Biscayne Bay. With service from dozens of 
airlines, flights to Miami are never hard to come by.

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    P  Power   

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Key Biscayne
Day 2:  Elliott Key
Day 3:  Islamorada
Day 4:  Marathon

Day 5:  Plantation Key
Day 6:  Key Largo
Day 7:  Miami Beach

www.moorings.com
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The americas 

Chesapeake bay
Annapolis

a riCh, naUTiCaL heriTage  
weLCoMes YoU

Picturesque anchorages, colonial 
streetscapes and an enriching history 
welcome savvy travelers to the sailing 
capital of america, and also the largest 
estuary in the U.s. sailing the Chesapeake 
bay in annapolis never fails to impress.

reVeL in an  exTraorDinarY 
VaCaTion 

home to 53 marinas and stretching from 
the susquehanna river to the atlantic, 
the Chesapeake bay provides easy access 
to Maryland’s waterways and sheltered 
harbors. anglers can fish for striper and 
croaker in this destination which produces 
500 million pounds of seafood each year. 
stroll to scenic downtown annapolis and 
admire the nostalgia of maritime history 
from a bygone era. stop in a seafood 
restaurant for a savoury steamed crab dish 
on Chesapeake beach and browse through 
the shops for handicrafts in st. Michael’s 
and relish the area’s cultural attractions 
because your time belongs to you.

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail       

Sailing Conditions
Sailing from Annapolis promises a refreshing sail. Typical wind speeds run 10 to 15 knots in 
the spring and fall. Summer winds tend to be somewhat higher in the afternoon.  Some of the 
best sailing happens from late April into early June, and from September through mid-October.

Weather
Annapolis lies within the humid subtropical climate zone, with hot summers and cool winters.  
Low elevation and proximity to the Chesapeake Bay give the area more temperate temperatures. 
July is the warmest month of the year with an average daily temperature of 80°F.

Essential Information 
The Moorings is located at Annapolis Landing Marina. The Baltimore/Washington International  
Thurgood Marshall Airport is approximately 45 minutes away.

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Rhode River
Day 2:  Chesapeake Beach
Day 3:  Solomons Island
Day 4:  Hudson Creek

Day 5:  Oxford
Day 6:  St. Michael’s
Day 7:  Mill Creek 

www.moorings.com
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ITALY
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The Mediterranean

There’s no destination 
more romantic in 
the world than the 
Mediterranean.
on your journey, you’ll uncover dramatic 
coastlines, brilliant sunsets, breathtaking 
beaches, and unspoiled architecture 
that embrace you from port to port. 
Discover italy’s old world heritage on 
the legendary amalfi Coast and celebrate 
‘til the wee hours in Capri’s lively social 
scene. sunbathe on world famous French 
beaches and snorkel through Croatia’s 
magnificent blue Cave. You’ll tour ancient 
ruins in exotic Turkey and explore isles 
of antiquity in greece. From old world 
wonders to cosmopolitan marvels, each 
place you visit presents opportunities for 
new discoveries.

Map area

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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“The boat was the highlight of our trip. It was my husband’s most favorite 
vacation of all time and we’ve travelled the world. He didn’t want to leave 
the boat so I guess you could say we loved our time with the Moorings. It was 
relaxing with some adventure and education thrown in.” 

                             – Grace Feight, Moorings customer since 2008

www.moorings.com
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The Mediterranean

France
Nice

The JeweL oF The FrenCh 
riViera

eucalyptus-covered coves, breathtaking 
bays and towering mountain peaks 
combine with lively harbors and 
cosmopolitan delights on an irresistible 
sailing to the crème de la crème of the 
French riviera.

MonasTeries, MarKeTs anD 
MonTe CarLo

You’ll sail to exquisite destinations in 
the south of France that lure the most 
worldly travellers to its shores. shop in 
nice’s colorful markets and experience 
Monaco’s historical venues and thriving 
nightlife. You’ll savor authentic French 
dining and sit in sidewalk cafés while you 
take in the city sights. Visit a glittering 
Monte Carlo casino and discover Place du 
Palais’s changing of the guard. Donned in 
full uniform, the Carabiniers perform a 
ceremony that has remained unchanged 
for a century. Discover Cannes Castle 
while you overlook the stunning harbor 
below and notre Dame esperance 
Church. a stop in iles de Lerins brings you 
to two lovely islands. on st. Marguerite, 
you’ll cruise craggy inlets along sun-
kissed beaches and tour a fourth century 
monastery on st. honorat. Cultivated 
and cultured, picturesque and perfect, a 
cruise from nice introduces you to a world 
of beauty, history and charm along the 
French riviera.

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
In the summer, winds along the Côte d’Azur offer calm breezes. There are also plenty of sheltered 
marinas, harbors and bays. 

Weather
Dry sunny weather is the rule here. Average temperatures during the cruising season range 
from  68° - 73°F.

Essential Information 
Your Nice Crewed Yacht Vacation begins at the old harbor of Nice, just 30 minutes from  
Côte d’Azur International Airport.

Type of yacht charter available

 C  Crewed  

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  St. Jean Cap Ferrat
Day 2:  Monaco 
Day 3:  Antibes 
Day 4:  Îles des Lérins

Day 5:  St. Raphael
Day 6:  Cannes 
Day 7:  Nice

www.moorings.com
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The Mediterranean

italy
Cannigione

saiL The DraMaTiC isLanD 
beaUTY oF The norTh sarDinia 
CoasT

Cannigione’s natural allure and perpetual 
charm astound even the most savvy 
mariners. From the stunning harbors 
to the striking untouched landscapes of 
Caprera and Maddalena, a cruise from 
Cannigione is as varied as the yacht 
enthusiasts who sail it.

DiVersiFieD shaPes anD CoLors 
ThaT insPire

You’ll sail from the deepest point of the 
gulf of arzachena to uncover a spectrum 
of colorful vistas – shimmering sapphire 
waters to lush green fields and pink-hued 
rocks – along sardinia’s jagged coasts and 
narrow highlands. Discover Port Cervo’s 
beautiful harbors and tour the iconic 
Church of san Lorenzo in Porto rotondo; 
here, you’ll find a wooden sculpture 
exhibit depicting 2,000 holy scenes. 
sunbathe on Caprera island’s sugar white 
sands and pick up an overnight anchorage 
in Maddalena. This rugged and mostly 
uninhabited island boasts splendid views 
atop Monte guardia Vecchia; imagine 
looking down 511 feet at coves, cliffs and 
rock formations emerging from the water. 
enthralling, yet fascinating, a cruise from 
Cannigione invites sailors to a montage 
of unforgettable sights and experiences 
waiting to ensue.

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
Cannigione is an ideal sailing itinerary. From June through August, the wind velocity is 10-25 
knots, prevailing north-westerly winds. The area has sheltered anchorages, harbors and bays, but 
sailors must take care to watch for underwater rocks.

Weather
The Cannigione, Sardinia region has pleasant six-month summers that are hot and dry May 
through October. Winters are mild, mainly in March and April. There are 300 days of sunshine 
during the year with the majority of rain occurring during autumn and winter and sudden 
showers in the springtime. Summer temperatures range from 77° - 91° F.

Essential Information 
Book a transfer service from the airport or train station to our marina. The nearest airport Olbia, 
is 1 hour away, and our Cannigione location can easily be reached by ferry. On Italy itineraries, a 
skipper is required to hold an ICC, certificate or equivalent.

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail     

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:   Porto Cervo
Day 2:   Porto Rotondo
Day 3:   Caprera Island

Day 4:   Caprera Island 
Day 5:   Maddalena Island
Day 6:   Cannigione

www.moorings.com
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italy
Procida

CoLor-riCh CoasTLines  

we are pleased to invite you to experience 
a sophisticated vacation in classic Procida, 
the gateway to the Phlegraean and 
Pontine islands – and also the romantic 
amalfi Coast. Known as “The girlfriend 
of the sea,” Procida is situated in the bay 
of naples. although two and a half miles 
in size, this captivating destination offers 
a host of dramatic landscapes and lively 
attractions.  

oLD worLD CharM wiTh MoDern 
aPPeaL awaiT     

sunbathe on pristine beaches on Ponza 
island and take in nostalgic scenes in 
waterfront villages. on Procida, you’ll 
discover an antiquated fishing town that 
originated during greek and roman 
times with nostalgic settings where 
fishermen mend nets on wharves along 
the Tyrrhenian. Discover revitalizing 
thermal baths and hot springs in ischia 
island, believed to possess magical healing 
powers and explore the craggy heights and 
scenic bays that lead to fascinating caves 
and grottoes. savor fine dining in Capri, 
known as “the jewel of italy” and the 
ultimate host to a lively social scene.  Visit 
the oldest remaining roman amphitheater 
in Pompeii and the historical monuments 
such as Mt. Vesuvius. Modern and 
traditional, sophisticated and alluring, a 
sailing from Procida is a destination surely 
not to be missed.

The Mediterranean

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
During the summer, 8-12 knot winds blow from the northwest with local patterns around the 
islands. There are plenty of sheltered harbors, anchorages and bays, but care must be taken due 
to underwater rocks.

Weather
A warm climate with dry summers and mild wet winters extends the cruising season from early 
spring to late autumn. Summer temperatures range from 77º - 89ºF.

Essential Information 
Book a transfer service from the airport or train station to our marina. Fly into Naples and taxi 
to the ferry dock. Reach Procida by direct ferry (1 hour) or hydrofoil (1/2 hour). Most sailors tie 
up at the marina, although it is possible to anchor off Procida. On Italy itineraries, a skipper is 
required to hold an ICC, certificate or equivalent.

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    C  Crewed  

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:   Ischia Island
Day 2:   Ventotene Island
Day 3:   Ponza Island

Day 4:   Palmarola Island
Day 5:   Capri Island
Day 6:   Procida Island

www.moorings.com
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italy
Tropea

saiL To LegenDarY LanDsCaPes 
on FabLeD bLUe isLanDs

sun-kissed sands on rocky islands, 
unparalleled snorkeling through cobalt 
waters  and the world’s most sumptuous 
italian cuisine invite sophisticated 
vacation makers to Tropea and its 
entrancing Calabrian shores. 

TYrrenian TreasUres anD 
hisToriCaL PLeasUres    

warm, summer winds, fresh soothing sea 
breezes and magnificent rocky landscapes 
remind you that you’re cruising in 
paradise. You’ll uncover a montage of 
natural beauty and cultural charms--at 
your own pace – spending each moment 
precisely as you wish. Discover the island 
of Panarea with a picturesque anchorage 
to the east while you relish ancient ruins 
and swim and snorkel on beautiful La 
spiaggetta beach by day, and enjoy 
scrumptious italian dishes and club 
dancing by night. Visit Lipari, the largest 
of the aeolian islands, and explore the 
height’s natural mosaic produced from 
pumice, basalt and vegetation-covered 
slope, and sail along shimmering salina 
island as balmy breezes fill your sail with 
the coast of sicily behind you. on Tropea, 
distinguished castles await your discovery. 
historical and contemporary, inspiring 
and engaging, each new experience from 
Tropea is designed to delight.

The Mediterranean

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
Sailing this beautiful region, you’ll find sheltered anchorages, harbors and bays, however care 
must be taken due to underwater rocks. Wind speed varies from 10 - 20 knots. Tidal range is 
less than 2 feet.

Weather
Temperatures average during the season is 80° F.

Essential Information 
Book a transfer service from the airport or train station to our marina. Arrival airport is Lamezia 
Terme, which is less than an hour from the marina. On Italy itineraries, a skipper is required to 
hold an ICC, certificate or equivalent.

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail       

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Panarea Island
Day 2:   Lipari Island
Day 3:  Vulcano Island

Day 4:   Salina Island
Day 5:   Stromboli Island
Day 6:   Tropea

www.moorings.com
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The Mediterranean

Croatia
Kremik

The Views, VineYarDs anD 
VibranT CoasTs

Kremik is indisputably a destination 
unlike any other, offering a host of 
wonder on the adriatic to match. as you 
cruise the romantic adriatic sea, each 
island furnishes you with a rich, steeped 
history – every moment remarkable.

The aDriaTiC sea – The gaTewaY 
To an UnriVaLeD VoYage

set sail on a splendid dream vacation with 
ideal winds and gentle waters. You’ll sail 
from our base in Kremik, a scenic marina 
framed by an 800 yr. old vineyard. sail 
south to rogoznica and dine at one of 
the striking restaurants boasting bayside 
views. Discover lovely Komiza, nestled 
at the foot of the mountain hum; on 
its shores, you’ll find an ancient fishing 
village displaying distinctive architecture; 
narrow three-story homes; one room 
on each the floor. Dock on Palmizana 
Marina; it’s the perfect place to moor a 
yacht and ferry over to explore hvar Town. 
stroll the seaside promenade and admire 
the marvellous renaissance architecture 
while you discover the oldest theatre in 
europe. Distinguished and delightful, 
Kremik’s natural beauty and cultural 
charms captivate the most discerning 
travelers.

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    P  Power    C  Crewed      

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Rogoznica
Day 2:  Vis
Day 3:  Komiža 
Day 4:  Palmižana Marina (Hvar Town)

Day 5:  Milina – Brac Island
Day 6:  Maslinica – Šolta Island
Day 7:  Kremik Marina 

Sailing Conditions
The best season for sailing in Kremik is the summer, with light to moderate winds in May  
and June. July and August bring calm conditions, ideal for sailors who prefer  
smooth sailing. September may bring occasional showers.

Weather
Kremik has dry summers and mild winters. Temperatures average 71° F during cruising 
season.

Essential Information 
Split Airport is 30-40 minutes from our Kremik Base.

www.moorings.com
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greece
Athens-Lavrion

saiLing FiT For The goDs

Towering hilltop castles, serene bays with 
hidden coves and greek temples built for 
gods invite sailors to enchanting athens, a 
beguiling region imbued in rich antiquity. 
on your classic voyage, you’ll sail through 
the saronic gulf and aegean seas of the 
eastern Mediterranean.

sUrrenDer To The anCienT 
LegenDs oF The easT 
MeDiTerranean  

as you sail towards Kithnos island 1,000-
foot hills soaring to the heavens greet as 
you admire the rugged coastal beauty 
one is accustomed to expect on a sailing 
along the aegean. Discover hydra island’s 
horseshoe-shaped harbor; here, you’ll travel 
on foot or by donkey, as cars and bicycles 
are not permitted. as you approach Poros, 
you’ll sail through a narrow channel to the 
refreshing scents of lemon, olive and pine-
covered hillsides. Dance at the popular 
Poseidon night Club and relish swimming 
and watersports from the pristine sands of 
Megalo neorio beach. explore the temple 
of Poseidon in Cape sounion bay, and 
historical ruins honoring the god of the 
sea; fifteen of the temple’s original marble 
columns still stand. 

a vacation immersed in sublime grecian 
beauty and culture awaits for you in the 
captivating destination of athens-Lavrion.

The Mediterranean

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
With excellent sailing conditions, an Athens-Lavrion charter is ideal for more experienced 
sailors. On average, wind speed varies 10-20 knots. Winds peak in July and August for more 
exhilarating sailing; then slow in September. Also in the summer, Athens-Lavrion experiences 
the Meltemi. In spring and autumn the wind is generally light from a southerly direction.

Weather
The average temperature during cruising season ranges between 75° - 82°F.

Essential Information 
The Moorings Athens-Lavrion is conveniently located in the environmentally friendly 
Olympic Marina, which is near Athens International Airport and only an hour drive from 
Athens city center.

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Kea Island
Day 2:  Kithnos Island
Day 3:  Hydra
Day 4:  Poros

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    C  Crewed     

Day 5:  Aegina
Day 6:  Sounion
Day 7:  Lavrion

www.moorings.com
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The Mediterranean

greece
Vounaki

The ProLogUe To YoUr greeK 
isLanD TaLe Lies on The horizon

The ionian sea – a destination made of 
myths and legends; historical settings for 
heroic battles and literary masterpieces. 
and now you have the occasion to write 
your own script on a yacht vacation in 
Vounaki.

eaCh MoMenT, CoMPoseD bY YoU

when you sail this captivating region, the 
world is your stage. write a new act in every 
port as you navigate the ionian’s cobalt 
waters. You’ll embark from the foot of the 
akarnanika Mountains and sail between 
sheltered passages with steady winds. 
snorkel and swim in abelike bay, with 
its plentiful anchorages and scenic coves. 
Discover Fiscardo’s rocky coast of ruins 
and hamlets and tour two lighthouses 
built of stone and a Venetian fortress on 
the western side of the island. explore 
untouched ithaca, home to the famous 
greek legend of odysseus, and tour a 
historic monastery in Kalamos. when 
you return home, you will have weaved a 
beautiful story  of memorable moments to 
share and cherish for a lifetime. 

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    P  Power     

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1: Meganassi
Day 2: Lefkas
Day 3: Kefalonia

Day 4: Ithaca
Day 5: Kalamos
Day 6: Vounaki

Sailing Conditions
Vounaki winds permit relaxed and easy cruising with typical speeds ranging from 5 to 20 knots. 
The Southern Ionian’s generally flat and well-protected waters are ideal for first time charterers. 
The Northern Ionian is more challenging. Tidal range is less than 3 feet.

Weather
Average temperatures are 82°F. Cruisers can expect blue skies and warm weather from April 
through October.

Essential Information 
Transfer time is 45 minutes from Preveza Airport, and 5 hours from Athens International 
Airport. An ICC, IPC or equivalent qualification is required to be able to sail in Greece.

www.moorings.com
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The Mediterranean

Turkey
Turgutreis

sCeniC CoasTs KisseD bY CrYsTaL 
bLUe waTers   

ideal sailing conditions, magnificent 
coastlines and exotic culture beckon 
sophisticated sailors to the premier 
yachting destination of Turgutreis and its 
neighboring greek islands. Throughout 
your journey, you’ll uncover the best 
of Turkey’s past and present on an 
unforgettable sailing vacation. 

sTUnning gULFs anD sTriKing 
LanDsCaPes 

You’ll sail the spectacular gulf of gokova 
coast and gulf of gulluk with steady 
winds and line-of-sight cruising. start at 
our base in Turgutreis where the aegean 
meets the Mediterranean. here, you can 
shop for keepsakes and provisions and 
enjoy fine and casual fare. You’ll visit 
akbuk, where towering pine-covered 
mountains encircle the bay and snorkel 
in clear waters and explore the ancient 
ruins of Keramos. Dock in one of the 
secluded anchorages that pepper the bay 
and hike through a rare, aromatic amber-
scented forest in english harbor. Discover 
the finest Turkish gullets in the gulf of 
gokova and dine at hassan’s for authentic 
cuisine and traditional Turkish folk music. 
sparkling blue waters, majestic mountain 
peaks and warm hospitality embrace you 
in beautiful Turgutreis. 

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
Turgutreis is our windiest Turkey destination with wind speeds ranging from 10–25 knots. 
Breezes are generally lighter during the morning and increase in the afternoons. Experienced 
sailors appreciate the challenging, clear, blue waters with secluded anchorages. Tidal range is 
less than 3 feet.

Weather
Average temperatures during cruising season are 82° F with about 12 hours of sunshine  
during the sailing season.

Essential Information 
The marina is located approximately one hour from Bodrum Airport. It is compulsory to have a 
sailing license to skipper a boat in Turkey.

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive at Turgutreis
Day 2: Cokertme
Day 3: Akbuk
Day 4: Degirmen Buku (English Harbor)

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail     

Day 5: Kargilibuk
Day 6: Bodrum
Day 7: Return to Turgutreis

www.moorings.com
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Turkey
Fethiye

exPLore a reaLM oF TUrKish 
DeLighTs aLong The FabLeD 
LYCean CoasT

bid adieu to your everyday routine and say 
hello to a unique Turkish dream vacation. 
You’ll navigate the same route as greek 
and roman mariners did one thousand 
years before you, while you relish nature’s 
magnificence knot after knot.

saiL, swiM anD snorKeL aMongsT 
UnParaLLeLeD beaUTY  

embarking from our Fethiye Yacht Classic 
hotel Marina, you’ll set sail for the steep 
wooded slopes and red cliffs of ekincik. 
enjoy a stop in bustling göcek where 
you can browse neighborhood shops and 
savor traditional Turkish dining. Uncover 
Tomb bay, where oleander trees and 
pines dot the bay and discover a roman-
byzantine bath and fourth century 
temple tombs that encircle the waters. 
Dock your boat on bestas Limani, an 
old haunt for plundering pirates; now a 
popular swimming spot, also known as  
Cold water bay because its cold springs 
pour into the bay. From antiquated ruins 
and legendary landmarks to shimmering 
turquoise waters and pristine beaches, 
Turkey’s storied Lycean coast bewitches 
sailors on a rejuvenating journey in a most 
remotely beautiful setting.  

The Mediterranean

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
Turkey’s Lycian Coast boasts superb cruising conditions with at least 10 hours of sunshine 
each day, calm waters and favorable westerly winds blowing at about 15 knots.

Weather
Average temperatures during the cruising season are 77º - 89ºF. Cruising from Fethiye to  
Greece is optional.

Essential Information 
The Moorings Fethiye is located in Yacht Classic Hotel Marina, a 10 minute walk from city 
center. Fly into Dalaman International Airport from most European countries. A 45 minute taxi 
ride will take you to our base in Fethiye. It is compulsory to have a sailing license to skipper a 
boat in Turkey.

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Ekincik
Day 2:  Kapi Creek 
Day 3:  Göçek

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    P  Power    C  Crewed      

Day 4:  Tomb Bay
Day 5:  Bestas Limani 
Day 6:  Fethiye

www.moorings.com
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INDIA

AFRICA

SEYCHELLES

The warm blue waters  
of the indian ocean and 
its emerald landscapes 
invite yacht aficionados 
to the seychelles – an 
exotic destination 
beyond compare.
every island in this enthralling region 
provides countless opportunities to 
rejuvenate the senses one by one. Feel 
the warmth of the indian waters while 
you swim and snorkel; see hundreds of 
fish species and a splendid coral reef in 
Praslin; listen to the sound of the waves 
and the calls of birds on Mahé’s sun-kissed 
beaches; and taste authentic Creole dishes 
and sip island drinks prepared especially 
with you in mind. with an overnight 
anchorage in beau Vallon bay, you’ll be 
able to do it all over again.

indian ocean

Map area

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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“Absolutely fantastic! The land crew went above and beyond the call of duty, 
and were incredibly friendly both on arrival and departure. Probably the biggest 
highlight was being able to moor in some very remote bays and have so much 
space to ourselves in the most amazing location ever!”

                                    – Greg Love, Moorings customer since 2008

www.moorings.com
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indian ocean

The seychelles
Mahé

saPPhire waTers oF The inDian 
oCean beCKon

seychelles is a colorful sailing refuge for 
the few who have the fortune to experience 
this realm of brilliant hues painted with 
broad strokes of natural beauty. From 
warm turquoise indian ocean waters to 
striking emerald landscapes, each island 
offers a plethora of unrivaled splendor.

PrisTine sanCTUarY oF  
LegenDarY beaUTY

You’ll find 68 sun-soaked beaches 
stretching along Mahé waters and enjoy 
Creole cuisine at the restaurants ashore. 
snorkel along coral reefs on st. anne 
island where you can find the hawks bill 
turtle swimming in its natural habitat. 
Unwind on sun-kissed beaches and 
experience the beach bars of grande 
soeur island. Discover the ox-drawn carts 
and narrow streets of La Digue and visit a 
bird sanctuary on Cousin island nesting 
300,000 birds. on this exquisite island 
itinerary, a kaleidoscope of fascinating 
gems lie in wait for you to explore.

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
Seychelles winds allow for easy cruising and usually remain between 10-20 knots. During the 
dry season, from May through to October, prevailing winds blow from the southeast and then 
change direction in November to blow from the northwest with more frequent rainfall. 

Weather
April and May are the sunniest months with a daily average of 7 to 9 hours of sun.  
There is no hurricane season and winds rarely exceed 25 knots. Average temperature range is 
between  75° - 90°F.

Essential Information 
The marina is located on the main island of Mahé, only minutes from the International Airport.

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    C  Crewed  

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  St. Anne Island
Day 2:  Cousin
Day 3:  Curieuse Island
Day 4:  Coco 

Day 5:  La Digue
Day 6:  Beau Vallon
Day 7:  Mahé

www.moorings.com
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PHILIPPINES

THAILAND

AO PO PHUKET

MALAYSIA

The Far east is renowned 
for its shimmering 
waters, unrivaled diving, 
mystical temples and 
unparalleled beauty
Discover the best of this enchanting 
region on a yacht vacation in Thailand. 
Take the children on an elephant ride and 
go snorkeling in the andaman’s sparkling 
waters. Unearth the beautiful buddha 
statues and experience one of the world’s 
most famous diving destinations. with 
50 islands in this idyllic paradise, there is 
most definitely something for everyone to 
enjoy.

Far east

Map area

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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“Everything was amazing! Can’t wait to come back again - this was  
our second time with The Moorings in Phuket!”

                         – Lauri Trites, Moorings customer since 2011

www.moorings.com
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Thailand
Phuket

The geMs oF  anDaMan gLeaM

with 50 islands of exotic pleasures and 
intriguing treasures, a cruise to Phuket 
offers travelers a voyage of a lifetime. 
world-class diving, exotic buddhist 
temples and genuine hospitality as warm 
as the andaman waters beckon seafarers 
in this premier yachting destination of 
Phuket.

eaCh DaY is YoUr DaY  
To reJUVenaTe

slip into your mask and fins and dive 
into the andaman, where you will swim 
side by side with stunning sea life and 
discover brilliant coral formations. relish 
the picturesque anchorages in Koh 
hong Krabi and relax on sun-soaked rai 
Le beach. You can take a kayak to the 
limestone cliffs and caves of James bond 
island on mystical Phang nga bay, the 
famous film location for “The Man with 
the golden gun”, where the enormous 
tapered pillars rising from the sea make 
for stunning vistas. From the very first 
island you visit, to the very last stop on 
your cruise, you’ll uncover a chest of 
treasures on this unforgettable itinerary.

Far east

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
Tidal Range approximately 8 feet. November to April – sunny and dry with calm seas.  
May to October – winds can be stronger with the occasional tropical shower, but still sheltered 
in most of the area.

Weather
The average temperature during cruising season ranges between 82° - 91°F.

Essential Information 
The Moorings location in Phuket is at the new Ao Po Grand Marina near Ao Po Bay.  
Phuket airport is approximately 20 minutes from the base.

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Koh Phing Kan
Day 2:  Koh Roi
Day 3:  Koh Hong 
Day 4:  Rai Le Beach 

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    P  Power    C  Crewed  

Day 5:  Koh Phi Phi Don
Day 6:  Koh Rang Yai 
Day 7:  Ao Po

www.moorings.com
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TONGA

TAHITI

AUSTRALIA

The south Pacific 
and its bewitching 
islands – Tahiti and 
Tonga – have wooed 
worldly travelers and 
sophisticated dreamers 
to its enchanting shores 
and intriguing seas since 
the time of a bygone era
imagine sailing amongst Tahiti’s majestic 
mountains and sheltered lagoons while 
you discover lush rainforests, pristine 
beaches and colorful landscapes on bora 
bora, raiatea and huahine.

explore a snorkeling oasis on Tonga with 
opportunities to see humpback whales six 
months a year while you immerse yourself 
in the culture-rich feasts and traditions of 
the island people.

south Pacific

Map area

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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“Absolute heaven on a beautiful boat in one of this world’s  
most beautiful places.”

        – Allan Grant, Moorings customer since 2008

www.moorings.com
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Tahiti
Raiatea

The aLLUre oF The soUTh 
PaCiFiC

Tahiti is the destination that travelers 
dream about. Vanilla-scented trade winds, 
white velvet sands, the most brilliant 
flora on earth – and every bit of it can be 
distinctly yours when you sail with The 
Moorings.

UnCoVer TUrqUoise waTers, 
bLaCK PearLs anD rare FLora

You’ll explore four islands, each with its 
unique distinguishing qualities. snorkel 
alongside stingrays in bora bora and see a 
basaltic rock slab appear to grow to 2,000 
feet as you approach the shore. explore 
lush rainforests and a black pearl farm 
in huahine and relish the fragrance of 
sweet vanilla as it bounces off your sail 
in Tahaa, appropriately named, “The 
Vanilla island”. You’ll sail to raiatea, the 
hub of the society island and unearth the 
Tiare apetahi, a five petal flower found 
nowhere else on the planet. From lush 
rainforests to a necklace of coral reefs to 
ancient maraes and fantastic diving sites, 
there’s no wonder why Paul gaugin, the 
painter, found divine inspiration here in 
this simple yet sublime setting.

south Pacific

Travel to our new destination, 
the Tuamotus.  Ask for details.

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
Enjoy a prevailing easterly wind of 15-20 knots. Tidal range is less than 1 foot and 
can generally be counted as non-existent.

Weather
Year round temperatures range between 77º - 78ºF.

Essential Information 
The Moorings Tahiti is located at Apooiti Marina in Raiatea. International carriers 
provide flights to Tahiti-Faa’a International Airport near Papeete, the capital city of 
Tahiti, connecting with a 45 minute Air Tahiti flight to Raiatea.

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail    C  Crewed  

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Apu Bay
Day 2:  Bora-Bora
Day 3:  Taurere
Day 4:  Pt. Raititi
Day 5:  Faaroa Bay

Day 6:  Opoa Bay
Day 7:  Fare Village
Day 8:  Avea Bay
Day 9:  Haamene Bay

www.moorings.com
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Tonga
Vava’u

an inViTaTion To DisCoVer  
The “FrienDLY isLanD” 

Unrivaled snorkeling, humpback whales, 
friendly island celebrations, and nautical 
passages between the most sheltered 
anchorages of the south Pacific – Tonga has 
it all in this effortless cruising destination 
between Tahiti and the Fiji islands.

a DisTinCTiVe VaCaTion on 64 
sParKLing isLanD JeweLs 

Feel the wind blow through your hair and 
inhale the sea aroma off your sail while 
you uncover one dramatic island view after 
another.  sail into intriguing swallows 
Cave on the northwest end of Kapa island; 
it’s a magnificent blue grotto you can enter 
with a dinghy. offshore, you can visit a 
humpback whale sanctuary between July 
and november and observe these stunning 
creatures. enjoy a traditional Tongan 
feast with the locals on Tapana island’s 
beautiful hinakaue’a beach; you’ll soon 
discover how Tonga came to be known 
as the “friendly island.” on Kenutu, the 
islets surrounding the reef are abundant 
with sea life, and provides exceptional 
snorkeling grounds.

From the moment you board your yacht 
to the time you return to our marina, 
each moment is yours to spend exactly as 
you like.

south Pacific

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Sailing Conditions
Southeast trade winds of 15-25 knots can be expected from May-September in Tonga. In the 
summer, breezes are lighter ranging from 10-20 knots from  the northeast. Seas are flat and 
crystal clear.

Weather
Tonga’s climate is pleasant and slightly cooler than that of most tropical areas. The mean 
annual temperature is 75ºF.

Essential Information 
Fly into Fuamotu Airport in Tonga, then on to Lupepa’u Airport in Vava’u. The marina is a 15 
minute ride from the airport.

Sample Cruising Itinerary
Day 1:  Kapa Island
Day 2:  Nuku Island
Day 3:  Hunga Island
Day 4:  Vaka’eitu Island
Day 5:  Fonua’one’one

Type of yacht charter available

 S  Sail           

Day 6:  Kenutu Island
Day 7:  Olo’ua Island
Day 8:  Taunga Island 
Day 9:  Vava’u

www.moorings.com
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“I have always been impressed with Moorings 
primarily by the quality and condition of the boats.”

– Gary Everett, Moorings customer since 2009 

an Unrivaled Fleet 

Committed to offering the finest yachts 
in its class, The Moorings provides the 
newest and most innovative catamarans 
and monohulls for its guests.  
built to our specifications by world renowned yacht–builders 
robertson & Caine and beneteau, we offer high performance 
yachts designed with state-of-the-art equipment, including color 
chart plotters, CD stereo systems, air conditioning, electric 
winches, electric toilets and flat screen TV/DVD players on our 
newer yachts.

exCLUsiVe PLUs Line

be first in line to charter our newest yachts. You are guaranteed 
a yacht that’s been in our charter fleet for six months or less. 
These models showcase the newest innovations in design 
and equipment, including cutting edge electronics, spacious 
cockpits and fully equipped galleys.

exCLUsiVe Line

These yachts feature the same upgrades offered in exclusive 
Plus Line, and most are less than two years old.

CLUb Line

equipped with many of our exclusive Line amenities, these 
yachts are typically three to five years old and maintained to 
excellent standards.

whichever cruiser you select for your charter, you can be 
certain you’ve chosen a safe, comfortable and enjoyable yacht 
for your vacation.

The Moorings Fleet

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Moorings 5800

we are pleased to 
present our newest 
catamaran, the 5800
Custom-designed by renowned 
robertson & Caine, this cat boasts six 
cabins – each one paired with its own en-
suite bath. Décor showcases fine quality 
teak wood decks and a spacious interior 
that accommodates up to 12 guests. 
The 5800 features a raised fly bridge 
with exceptional visibility, electric 
winches, control lines leading to the fly 
bridge, a complete suite of navigation 
and entertainment electronics and has 
a stylishly appointed galley and cockpit 
lounge area.

6 cabins / 7 heads 

Cabins: 6 
heads/showers: 7/6
Passenger Capacity:  ideal/Maximum 12
Length overall: 57’7” (17.56m)
beam: 27’9” (8.45m)
Draft: 5’11” (1.72m)

Moorings Fleet – Catamarans

 Also available as a Crewed Yacht  

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Main Deck

Lower Deck
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sail Fleet – Catamarans

CUsToM DesigneD anD bUiLT For The Moorings

exclusively designed for The Moorings by robertson & Caine, this cruising 
catamaran delivers excellent sailing performance. Décor features four 
double cabins with en-suite bathrooms complemented by two forepeak 
berths –ideal for children or additional storage. she houses a covered 
forward cockpit with door access to the salon where you’ll discover a large 
dining table seating eight guests and panoramic wrap-around windows 
bringing in more natural light. The 4800 has an elevated helm station 
providing excellent visibility, electric winches, color chart plotter, autopilot 
and a comprehensive electronic suite.

Moorings 4800
4 cabins / 5 heads 

Cabins: 4 
heads/showers: 5/5
Passenger Capacity:  ideal/Maximum 8/10
Length overall: 48’5” (14.75m)
beam: 25’ (13.85m)
Draft: 4’7” (1.40m)144.5m2

 Also available as a Crewed Yacht  

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Moorings 3900
3 cabins / 2 heads

Cabins: 3
heads/showers: 2/3
Passenger Capacity: ideal/Maximum 6/7
Length overall: 37’6”  (11.43m)
beam: 19’9”  (6.04m)
Draft: 3’5”  (1.05m)

Moorings 4000
3 cabins / 2 heads or 4/2

Cabins:  3 or 4
heads/showers: 2/3 or 3/4
Passenger Capacity: ideal/Maximum 6/7 or 8/10
Length overall: 39’3”  (11.97m)
beam: 20’2”  (6.14m)
Draft: 3’10”  (1.18m)

Moorings 4600
4 cabins / 5 heads

Cabins: 4 + 2 forepeak 
heads/showers: 5/5
Passenger Capacity: ideal/Maximum 8/12
Length overall: 46’4” (14.13m)
beam: 24’10” (7.57m)
Draft: 4’5”  (1.35m)

 Also available as a Crewed Yacht  

www.moorings.com
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Moorings Fleet – Monohulls

Moorings 50.5
5 cabins / 5 heads

Cabins: 5
heads/showers: 5/6
Passenger Capacity, ideal/Max:  9/11
Length overall: 50’7”  (15.42m)
beam: 15’10” (4.82m)
Draft: 6’6” (2m) 

Moorings 51.5
5 cabins / 5 heads

Cabins: 5
heads/showers: 5/5
Passenger Capacity, ideal/Max: 9/11
Length overall: 50’7”  (15.62m)
beam: 15’10” (4.82m)
Draft: 6’6” (2m) 

Moorings 54.5
5 cabins / 4 heads

Cabins: 5
heads/showers: 4/5
Passenger Capacity, ideal/Max:  8/11
Length overall: 54’9”  (16.70m)
beam: 16’1” (4.90m)
Draft: 7’4” (2.25m) 

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Moorings 37.2
2 cabins / 1 head

Cabins: 2
heads/showers: 1/2
Passenger Capacity, ideal/Max:  4/6
Length overall: 37’8”  (11.48m)
beam: 12’10” (3.92m)
Draft: 6’3” (1.9m) 

Moorings 41.3
3 cabins / 2 heads

Cabins: 3
heads/showers: 2/3
Passenger Capacity, ideal/Max:  6/8
Length overall: 39’11”  (12.17m)
beam: 13 (3.96m)
Draft: 5’3” (1.60m) 

Moorings 43.4
4 cabins / 2 heads or 3/4

Cabins: 4
heads/showers: 2/3
Passenger Capacity, ideal/Max:  8/10
Length overall: 41’3”  (13.13m)
beam: 13’6” (4.12m)
Draft: 6’7 or 5’5” (2m or 1.65m) 

www.moorings.com
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Moorings Fleet – Power

Moorings 514PC
4 cabins / 5 heads 

Cabins: 4  
heads/showers: 5/4
Passenger Capacity:  ideal/Maximum 10/10
Length overall: 51’ (15.54m)
beam: 25’1” (7.64m)
Draft: 3’ (0.909m)

ConTeMPorarY anD DisTingUisheD:  a new eLeganT 
PowerCaT wiTh YoU in MinD

we are pleased to announce the newest addition to our fleet –  
the 514 power catamaran. Custom-designed for us by master yacht builder 
robertson & Caine, this stylish powercat showcases a contemporary, 
sophisticated style from bow to stern. inside, you’ll discover four spacious, 
modern cabins with en-suite bathrooms and state-of-the-art electronics and a 
handsome lounge platform with direct fly bridge access. 

 Also available as a Crewed Yacht  

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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Moorings 372PC
2 cabins / 2 heads

Cabins: 2
heads/showers: 2/3
Passenger Capacity: ideal/Maximum 4/6
Length overall: 36’1”  (11.13m)
beam: 14’8”  (4.50m)
Draft: 3’2”  (.97m)

Moorings 393PC
3 cabins / 2 heads

Cabins:  3
heads/showers: 2/3
Passenger Capacity: ideal/Maximum 6/7
Length overall: 38’2”  (11.64m)
beam: 19’9”  (6.04m)
Draft: 3’3”  (.985m)

Moorings 474PC
4 cabins / 5 heads

Cabins: 4  
heads/showers: 5/5
Passenger Capacity: ideal/Maximum 8/12
Length overall: 47’3” (14.42m)
beam: 24’10” (7.57m)
Draft: 3’1”  (.95m)

 Also Available as a Crewed Yacht  

www.moorings.com
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Moorings Fleet – Crewed

Moorings 4600
3 cabins / 3 heads

Cabins: 3
heads/showers: 2/3
Passenger Capacity: ideal/Maximum 6/8
Length overall: 46’4” (14.13m)
beam: 24’10” (7.57m)
Draft: 4’5”  (1.35m)

Moorings 4800
3 cabins / 3 heads

Cabins:  3
heads/showers: 3/4
Passenger Capacity: ideal/Maximum 6
Length overall: 39’3”  (11.97m)
beam: 20’2”  (6.14m)
Draft: 3’10”  (1.18m)

Moorings 5800
5 cabins / 5 heads

guest Cabins: 5
heads/showers: 5/6
Passenger Capacity, ideal/Max:  10
Length overall: 57’7”  (17.56m)
beam: 27’9” (8.45m)
Draft: 5’11” (1.72m)

crew quarters crew quarters crew quarters

The Moorings    877.797.7542
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The new and spacious Moorings 4800 catamaran.  The modern galley includes 
all the cooking conveniences for meals afloat and the saloon’s U-shaped settee 
ensures ample space and full view of your natural surroundings. see more details 
on page 74.

Yacht ownership

imagine owning a Moorings Yacht...
The Moorings offers the best opportunities to make this happen. Through our 
undisputed best charter management programs, pre-owned brokerage yachts, 
or new award-winning Leopard Catamarans, you are sure to find an ownership 
solution to best fit your needs.

The Moorings CharTer ManageMenT PrograM:

with The Moorings Yacht ownership, our promise is simple: experience all the 
pleasure of owning a luxury yacht without any of the work or expense. owning 
through The Moorings Yacht ownership Program allows you to own the sail or 
power yacht of your dreams. it’s the smart way to own. Program benefits include 
up to 12 weeks’ use of your yacht or a sister ship, guaranteed monthly revenue, no 
operating expenses, professional maintenance, use of a Moorings sistership at any 
of The Moorings exotic destinations worldwide, and brokerage support at the end 
of the program.   

The Moorings aDVanTage 
PrograM:

enjoy more flexibility, yacht choices 
(sail or power), owner’s time, and 
new destinations with The Moorings 
advantage Program. This option is 
great for anyone looking for more 
possibilities and owner’s use in a 
charter management program.   

The Moorings YaChT 
broKerage:

Looking for a quality, pre-owned 
yacht? our brokerage offices 
specialize in pre-owned catamarans 
and monohulls, consisting of sail and 
power yachts from our worldwide 
charter fleets. These yachts are fully 
equipped and undergo an extensive 
phase out maintenance program, 
offering excellent value for money.

LeoParD CaTaMarans:

The award-winning line of  
Leopard Catamarans is available 
for private ownership. Leopard 
Catamarans produce both sailing 
and power catamarans with models 
ranging from 39 to 58 feet.

www.moorings.com

www.mooringsyachtownership.com

www.mooringsyachtownership.com

www.mooringsbrokerage.com

www.leopardcatamarans.com 



®

Discover Your Personal European Boating Vacation!

francE     I    ItalY     I    gErmanY    I    EnglanD    I   IrElanD    I   scotlanD   I    BElgIum    I   hollanD  

call: 866.491.2171 or visit: www.leboat.com/moorings

You live to discover the secret little French restaurant you will remember forever; the perfect Italian 
Prosecco in Venice and the lively Irish pub filled with song and dance.

You travel to discover the unique places that provide everlasting memories. With Le Boat the journey 
is part of the discovery as you travel the waterways of Europe on your personal self-drive cruiser, a floating villa 
that allows you to discover your next special memory stopping where you want and when you want. 

No experience or license required to discover memories in 8 different countries. 
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Discover Your Personal European Boating Vacation! would you like to spend 
more time exploring 
the shore before or after 
your charter?  

we are pleased to offer our guests 
accommodation at our base hotels. 

The Mariner inn hoTeL 

This roadtown hotel offers well-appointed 
air-conditioned guest rooms with ocean or 
garden views, a restaurant, pool, poolside 
bar and full-service amara spa.

The ConCh inn resorT & Marina 

boasting tropical gardens and lovely 
harbor views, this resort houses a 
restaurant, bar, and a convenient location 
near downtown shopping and the airport.

CaPTain oLiVer’s resorT 

resting on a hillside, the resort features 
a restaurant, bar, boutique, pool, and the 
base’s dive shop and small provisioning 
area is directly below the resort.

The MarigoT baY 

showcasing a natural garden setting with 
stunning bay views, this luxe boutique 
hotel features fine dining, shopping, a 
fitness center and waterside bars.

we can also arrange accommodation at 
3-5 star worldwide hotels and resorts.

hotel accommodation

briTish Virgin isLanDs 
The Mariner inn

bahaMas
The Conch inn resort & spa

sT. MarTin 
Captain oliver’s resort

sT. LUCia
The Marigot bay hotel

www.moorings.com
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The Moorings Partners 
with offshore sailing 
school in the bVi 
to award sailing and 
power certifications.
Feel confident when you take the helm. 
go from novice sailor to self-assured 
skipper in a week, or brush up on your 
skipper skills and have a certificate in 
hand by the end of the course. 

FasT TraCK To CrUising

This class takes you from novice to 
competent sailor in a week. with two 
days of basic instruction on a Colgate 
26, you’ll learn terminology, sail trim, 
tacking, shape, heavy weather and safety 
techniques, basic navigation, docking, 
anchoring and right-of-way rules.

oTher CoUrses aVaiLabLe 

•	 Learn	to	sail	adventure

•	 Live	aboard	cruising

•	 Catamaran	live	aboard	courses

sailing education

For more information, including 
power boating courses contact 
offshore sailing school:

800.221.4326
www.offshoresailing.com

The Moorings    877.797.7542



over 40 Years at the Helm
With more than four decades at the forefront, you can be confident you have 
selected the world-class leader in premium yacht charter vacations. sail with us 
and embark on a journey of a lifetime filled with unforgettable moments that you, 
and your family and friends will cherish for generations. from the moment you 
make your first reservation to the moment you arrive home refreshed and eager 
to plan your next vacation, you’ll truly understand why so many loyal customers 
continue to choose the moorings for their yacht charter vacations.

CaPtaIn’s reWarDs: an exPressIon of oUr gratItUDe

to show our appreciation for sailing with us, we would like to invite you into 
the Captain’s rewards family. as a Captain’s rewards member, you will receive 
benefits and discounts with our preferred partners on future charters.

“The service is second to none. The condition of the yacht and the knowledge of the staff 
prepared us for an amazing week at sea. The Moorings made us feel as if we had been 
chartering with them forever.”

                                              – Joseph Pratt, Moorings customer since 2009



Your VACATIoN Is IN sAfe hANds. The MoorINgs Is proud To be A MeMber of TuI TrAVel® group.
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93 north Park Place blvd.

Clearwater, fl 33759

877.797.7542

www.moorings.com

Hours of operation:

monday - friday: 8:00am to 8:00pm et

saturday and sunday: 10:00am - 2:00pm et


